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Cite as: Aɣǧɪ́ bajná altýn amtá bu – Story about the rifle of rich man Aɣǧɪ́; performer: Boris 
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Metadata Participant 

family name Boktaev 
birth name if different  
given name Boris 
sex (M – F – O) M 
year of birth  1927 
ethnic/we group Oirat-Kalmyk, Khoshut 
 ☸ 🕉🕉 religion  Buddhism 

👅👅 mother tongue Oirat-Kalmyk, Russian 
👅👅 👅👅 further languages   
 📖📖 education  Primary school (3 grade) 
 profession  
🐣🐣 born in  location 

country/region  
Nimgnä́ kövä,́ Khoshut settlement 
Kalmyk Autonomous Oblast, Russian SFSR 

🌱🌱grew up location 
country/region 

Kalmykia, Siberia 
Russian SFSR 

👫👫origin/parents  
 origin/grandparents  
family status Married 
location(s) where living Elista 
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Subtitles 

Kalmyk English translation 
  
1 1 
00:00:12,230 --> 00:00:14,310 00:00:12,230 --> 00:00:14,308 
Aɣǧɪ́ gidɪ́g bajín kezänä́, Once, when the rich man Aɣǧɪ́ 
  
2 2 
00:00:15,950 --> 00:00:20,150 00:00:15,951 --> 00:00:20,151 
altýn möngɪ́nʹ degɪ́d ik ꞵolád, bu kelɣülǧɪ́. had accumulated a lot of gold, he ordered a 

rifle. 
  
3 3 
00:00:20,310 --> 00:00:23,070 00:00:20,311 --> 00:00:23,071 
Äädɪrhɪ́n balɣsyndə́ bääsɪ́n maŋɣydɪgé There was one Tatar man that lived in 

Astrakhan,  
  
4 4 
00:00:23,510 --> 00:00:25,590 00:00:23,511 --> 00:00:25,591 
avč irä́d, nääǧɪldä́d. Aɣǧɪ́ invited him and they became friends. 
  
5 5 
00:00:26,710 --> 00:00:28,750 00:00:26,711 --> 00:00:28,751 
<Čamdə́ bu kedɪ́g kün bäänǘ? <Do you know someone who makes rifles? 
  
6 6 
00:00:28,990 --> 00:00:30,110 00:00:28,991 --> 00:00:30,111 
Sän urč.> A good artisan.> asked Aɣǧɪ́. 
  
7 7 
00:00:30,190 --> 00:00:33,310 00:00:30,191 --> 00:00:33,311 
Maːstʹér bolhó(v) odá cag, inžynʹér ꞵolýn. Nowadays master or engineer. 
  
8 8 
00:00:33,710 --> 00:00:34,390 00:00:33,711 --> 00:00:34,391 
<Bäänä́.> <Yes, there is one.> said the Tatar man. 
  
9 9 
00:00:35,110 --> 00:00:38,590 00:00:35,111 --> 00:00:38,591 
<Ne, josýn sän bu kelɣə́, alt ärvɪlškó(v).> <Then order one good rifle for me. I will pay 

enough gold.> 
  
10 10 
00:00:39,510 --> 00:00:41,550 00:00:39,511 --> 00:00:41,551 
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Ted, avč odád, hojír sar ꞵolád, So he did, and after two months, 
  
11 11 
00:00:41,550 --> 00:00:42,990 00:00:41,551 --> 00:00:42,991 
keɣád avč irɪ́č jumýnč. the Tatar man brought the rifle. 
  
12 12 
00:00:43,950 --> 00:00:46,790 00:00:43,951 --> 00:00:46,791 
Buuɣýn amyndə́ altár [güülɪ(g)č-óč?]. The muzzle of the barrel was covered with 

gold. 
  
13 13 
00:00:47,350 --> 00:00:48,030 00:00:47,351 --> 00:00:48,031 
Zólətə. A gold. 
  
14 14 
00:00:49,390 --> 00:00:52,070 00:00:49,391 --> 00:00:52,071 
Tigä́d Aɣǧín altýn amtá gidɪ́g bu ꞵän. So, people called it Aɣǧɪ́’s "gold muzzle 

rifle". 
  
15 15 
00:00:54,310 --> 00:00:58,910 00:00:54,311 --> 00:00:58,911 
Tigä́d, mangýd igä́d avč irä́d ögnä́, Aɣǧdə́. So, the Tatar man brought the rifle and 

gave it to Aɣǧɪ́. 
  
16 16 
00:00:59,670 --> 00:01:03,590 00:00:59,671 --> 00:01:03,591 
<Nä, či ked avč irɪ́vč. Enčɪ́ (j)amarán bu?> 
giǧä́n. 

<So, you did that. What rifle is this?> asked 
Aɣǧɪ́. 

  
17 17 
00:01:04,350 --> 00:01:06,710 00:01:04,351 --> 00:01:06,711 
<Dalá möng ɣarɣúvč, altə́.> <You gave a lot of money, gold.> said the 

Tatar man. 
  
18 18 
00:01:07,750 --> 00:01:08,990 00:01:07,751 --> 00:01:08,991 
Tiklä́ kelǧänä́ Then he said 
  
19 19 
00:01:09,230 --> 00:01:14,830 00:01:09,231 --> 00:01:14,831 
<Méle josýn mergɪ́n kün hasýn hööné, 
darýg go tush. 

<If a very accurate shooter shoots from this 
rifle, he won’t miss. 

  
20 20 
00:01:16,070 --> 00:01:19,990 00:01:16,071 --> 00:01:19,991 
Zúgə barún bij talánʹ ärɪvgó But a little bit to the right side 
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21 21 
00:01:20,590 --> 00:01:24,190 00:01:20,591 --> 00:01:24,191 
aldád okú giǧ kelnä́, ter mástʹer.> giǧä́n. this rifle shoots, that is what the artisan 

said.> said the Tatar man. 
  
22 22 
00:01:26,510 --> 00:01:29,150 00:01:26,511 --> 00:01:29,151 
<Josýn sän mergɪ́n küüɣä́n avč ir.> giǧä́n. <Call a real accurate shooter.> said the 

Tatar man. 
  
23 23 
00:01:29,790 --> 00:01:32,670 00:01:29,791 --> 00:01:32,671 
Jostá mergɪ́n, snáːjper bolhóv odá. A real accurate, a sniper we would say 

now. 
  
24 24 
00:01:33,750 --> 00:01:35,030 00:01:33,751 --> 00:01:35,031 
Avč irhlä́, They brought a shooter 
  
25 25 
00:01:35,270 --> 00:01:37,830 00:01:35,271 --> 00:01:37,831 
haǧín iré tävǧ. and put a scythe blade in front of him. 
  
26 26 
00:01:37,830 --> 00:01:39,870 00:01:37,831 --> 00:01:39,871 
Ir üzɪgtškólym. The blade’s edge was not visible. 
  
27 27 
00:01:40,150 --> 00:01:43,190 00:01:40,151 --> 00:01:43,191 
Haǧín örgɪ́nʹ gidgɪ́nʹe örgɪ́n bääsɪ́n bolʹǧä́n. The width of the scythe was quite wide. 
  
28 28 
00:01:43,750 --> 00:01:45,470 00:01:43,751 --> 00:01:45,471 
Ter haǧíg tävčkä́d, They put that scythe blade there,  
  
29 29 
00:01:45,470 --> 00:01:47,630 00:01:45,471 --> 00:01:47,631 
haǧín iríg haná. so that the sniper could shoot to its edge. 
  
30 30 
00:01:48,350 --> 00:01:51,510 00:01:48,351 --> 00:01:51,511 
Mergɪ́n kün, snájper haɣád okklá, When the sniper fired, 
  
31 31 
00:01:52,710 --> 00:01:58,590 00:01:52,711 --> 00:01:58,591 
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sumýn tusád, odák, haǧín irdə́, the bullet reached the scythe blade 
  
32 32 
00:01:58,590 --> 00:02:00,390 00:01:58,591 --> 00:02:00,391 
hojír talánʹ ängɪ́rǧ. and was cut apart into two pieces. 
  
33 33 
00:02:00,710 --> 00:02:04,510 00:02:00,711 --> 00:02:04,511 
Odád avč irä́d, aptʹekín vʹesä́d tävhlä́, They took those pieces, put them on the 

pharmacy scales 
  
34 34 
00:02:04,510 --> 00:02:06,390 00:02:04,511 --> 00:02:06,391 
barún bijdkɪ́nʹ diilä́d-än. and the right piece of the bullet weighed a 

bit more. 
  
35 35 
00:02:07,710 --> 00:02:10,230 00:02:07,711 --> 00:02:10,231 
Vot, tiim küčtä́ mástʹer bääsɪmbə́. That is how good the artisan man was. 
  
36 36 
00:02:11,790 --> 00:02:13,470 00:02:11,791 --> 00:02:13,471 
Bu sän bolvá giǧä́n, The rifle was well made, 
  
37 37 
00:02:13,750 --> 00:02:15,670 00:02:13,751 --> 00:02:15,671 
zug ärɪvgó barún talán. but the sight was shifted slightly to the 

right. 
  
38 38 
00:02:16,750 --> 00:02:20,950 00:02:16,751 --> 00:02:20,951 
Uthɪ́n ir hahlá, sän mergɪ́n kün hahlá, When a very accurate man shot to the 

blade of the knife, 
  
39 39 
00:02:21,430 --> 00:02:23,470 00:02:21,431 --> 00:02:23,471 
horɣylǧɪ́n hojír äŋgɪrhlärɪ́n, the lead bullet was cut into two pieces 
  
40 40 
00:02:23,910 --> 00:02:26,070 00:02:23,911 --> 00:02:26,071 
zün bijdké nevčk giigɪ́n, and the left piece weighed a little less,  
  
41 41 
00:02:26,070 --> 00:02:27,910 00:02:26,071 --> 00:02:27,911 
barún bijdké nevčk kün(d). than the right one. 
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42 42 
00:02:28,470 --> 00:02:33,990 00:02:28,471 --> 00:02:33,991 
Vot, kezänä́ en tuulʹə́, tuuǧɪ́ ahýr bolyvčɪ́n Despite the fact this old story is short, 
  
43 43 
00:02:34,030 --> 00:02:39,110 00:02:34,031 --> 00:02:39,111 
dotyrkə́ učɪ́r-uthýnʹə jamarán küštä́. its content is very good. 
  
44 44 
00:02:40,150 --> 00:02:44,110 00:02:40,151 --> 00:02:44,111 
I terə́ buː hošudá Aɣǧɪ́ gidɪ́g bajínd bääsɪ́n 
bolʹǧä́n. 

That rifle belonged to rich man Aɣǧɪ́ from 
the Khoshut clan. 

  
45 45 
00:02:44,550 --> 00:02:46,950 00:02:44,551 --> 00:02:46,951 
Ter Aɣǧín tohým odá kün medhɪ́š. But now, nobody knows his detailed 

genealogy. 
 


